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Borland Free Clinic Board of Directors is pleased to welcome Jordan Eugene
Skornik as its next Executive Director, effective January 1, 2022
Tualatin, Ore. – The Borland Free Clinic Board of Directors is pleased to welcome Jordan Eugene
Skornik as its next Executive Director, effective January 1, 2022.
Jordan has served as BFC’s Director of Development and Communications since April 2020, during which
time he has done a bit of everything to support the growth and sustainability of the clinic, including
donor cultivation and stewardship, grant writing, event planning, strategic planning, social media and
other communications, and community outreach.
“I am honored to become the next Executive Director of Borland Free Clinic, privileged to follow the
successful tenure of Sandy Kosik, and grateful to the Board for the trust they have placed in me,” said
Jordan. “Having served as the clinic’s Director of Development and Communications for the past two
years, I know firsthand the difference Borland Free Clinic makes in the lives of individuals as well as the
community at large. I’m looking forward to continuing that tradition as well as partnering with the
clinic’s many generous and committed supporters and volunteers –– a veritable community unto itself –
– as we work together to accomplish the next chapter in the clinic’s growth and impact.”
“BFC’s Search Committee was greatly impressed by Jordan,” shared Don Carter, BFC’s Board President.
“His educational background and prior job experiences, including his work for BFC as our Director of

Development and Communications, has prepared him well to undertake the role of Executive Director.
We believe Jordan to be the leader that can help us take some big steps in the years ahead, and are
delighted that he has accepted this position.”

About Jordan
Jordan came to BFC following a career in academia and nonprofit philanthropy. He received his Ph.D. in
Biblical Studies from the University of Chicago Divinity School in 2018, and shortly thereafter he and his
family returned to Portland for his wife’s job. Since then, he has taught at various colleges as an adjust
professor, including currently within the Theology Department at the University of Portland, and served
as Research Fellow at the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust, located in Vancouver, WA. Originally from
Californian, Jordan first fell in love with Oregon in the early 2000s when he moved to Portland to attend
Warner Pacific College. There he met his wife, Andria, with whom he proudly parents two wonderful,
energetic boys, Jacoby (5) and Levi (1).

About Borland Free Clinic
The mission of the Borland Free Clinic is to Bring hope and healing to vulnerable people in our
community as an expression of Christ’s love. Its free services to uninsured, underserved patients depend
on its cadre of volunteers (including medical and healthcare professionals) to schedule appointments,
see clients, and provide patient care. More at borlandclinic.org.

